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					SOCKS at PED

					Make your soul and soles happy!

			


				
					Free Shipping!

					orders over $250 ship free! click to learn more.

			


				
					WINTER SALE

					Killer deals on fantastic styles!
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                         For orders shipped within the lower 48 United States, Ped offers free shipping for your entire order, if the order total is $250 or more.

                        One pair, two pairs, three, yup! Still free!

                    

                

                

                
                    If you're in a hurry to get your goods, Ped also offers 3-day, 2-day and Overnight shipping. Our expedited rates are posted at checkout. If you choose to return your merchandise, Ped will deduct the actual shipping charge to you from your refund to cover some of the costs associated with your order. Expedited shipping charges are non-refundable. 

                

            

        

            
    






	
		
			Error 404
		

		
			Those Shoes Cannot Be Found.
		
		
		
			
		
	
		
			
				We're sorry for the inconvenience but the page you were looking for was recently moved when our site was redesigned.
				


				But don't let that stop you!  Follow the links at the top of the page to find the designer you're looking for!
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                     866.700.SHOE
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            Ped Shoes on Instagram

        

    



   

    
        

    







	 



    
	
            
                    Hi.  We're Ped.

                    We travel the earth looking for cool things for Ped: The Ultimate Online Boutique. Take a minute to meet us.

            

            
                    
            

            
                    Don't take our word for it.

                    
                    Read what our customers have to say about shopping at Ped.
                    

Read our Blog
                    

            

            
                    
            

            
                    Have a question?

                    866.700.SHOE (7463)
Hello @ Ped .com
                            

Shipping Info
                            
Return Policy
                            
Privacy at Ped

            


            

            



                    

                    
                            Connect with us on:

                                    

                    

            

	

    

    
        
            
                Join the list.    Be the first to know.
                
                
 Join!

                (we promise we won't share your email address with anyone.  ever.  pinky-swear!)
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